Learning Project Week 2
Year Reception





Weekly Maths Tasks

Weekly Reading Tasks

(Aim to do 1 per day)

(Aim to do 1 per day)

Learn this fun ‘Days of week’ song with



youtube)- What makes the house appealing to the

grown ups to join you.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=soDe7pQVZI0

children? Why? What would you make your own

Using simple marks such as lines or
dots in your blue home learning books,

house of?


pigs make about the materials they use to build

flowers you will see in your garden or

their houses. Can children figure out the

outside your bedroom window. Once

material their own house is made from?

you estimated, can you go/look outside
to check how accurate your estimation
was?



Carry on reading a variety of books at home.
Can you spot the sounds and tricky words you
have learnt? Can you spell the tricky words you

Make a sound pattern for your family to

have found?

repeat. You can use clapping hands,
stomping feet, blinking eyes and
whistling lips. Start off with a simple



own ending.

as you go. How about a wooden spoon
on a pot lid?



WHISTLE, WHISLTE, CLAP

door to the front door-use different
methods: count the steps, use a scarfhow many times the length of the scarf
will fit in the space between the kitchen

Read a recipe and help your adults do some
cooking. Take some photos of you cooking, we

WHISTLE, WHISTLE, CLAP BANG!
Measure the distance from your kitchen

Read a story to a family member but before you
get to the end, close the book and make up your

pattern and add different sounds to it



Read the story of The Three Little Pigs (or
watch on youtube)- Discuss the choices the little

estimate how many birds, clouds and



Read the story Hansel and Gretel (or watch on

different actions for each day. Ask your

would love to see them!


Join in with an EYFS expert – Shonette BasonWood for a story time on her you tube channel:
spread the happiness. It is free to subscribe
now. Simply go to your you tube app and type

shoe trail and then count all the shoes.

in spread the happiness TV to find the channel.
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=spread+the+happiness+tv
You can also join her in her daily live dough

Don’t forget to write your findings down

disco sessions 

door and the front door; or make a

in your blue books!


Practice addition by finding totals of
these number sentences:

5+4=

6+3=

10+1+3=

7+2=

10+2+1=

8+1=

9+2=

10+0+1=

Use objects, such as toys, spoons, biscuits,
socks to help you with your calculations.
Take photos of your addition - we would
love to see you problem solving!

With thanks to Robin Hood Multi Academy Trust for their inspiration



Weekly Phonics/Spelling Tasks

Weekly Writing Tasks

(Aim to do 1 per day)

(Aim to do 1 per day)

Practice spelling phase 3 tricky words
by singing our tricky word song. Ask a



you would like to have in your house. You can

grown up to mute the song so you can

choose to have whatever rooms you like in your

spell the words yourself.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY


Practice spelling phase 4 tricky words
by singing our brand new tricky word



house, e.g. a cinema room, a chocolate room.
Can you label your house using your phonics?


we have learnt twice

so you can spell the words yourself
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NOzgR1ANc4

play a game of pairs.

Look out your bedroom/kitchen/living

onto pieces of paper and



Play ‘I spy’ and write
down all the things you

starters:

can see beginning with

I can see…

different sounds.

I can hear…
I can feel…



I can smell…

reading task or something you have cooked

you want.

before. See if someone from your family can read

When you have finished writing them

and follow it.

down,
read them out loud to a grown up.
Revise all phase three sounds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNcBWSBxSp0
Can you think of a word that begins
with or has that sound in them?

Write your own set of
instructions for something you cooked in the

Make them as serious or as funny as



Write all the tricky words

song. Ask a grown up to mute the song

room window and finish these sentence



Draw your dream house. Think about what rooms



Write your own story of ‘The Three Little Pigs’ and
change the characters to different animals. Don’t
forget to draw the pictures. Can you add speech
bubbles to each of your characters? What do they
say?

Play ‘Simon says’ with your grown ups
at home.
Read the instructions to them. Simon
says:
-sit down

-stand up.

-look up.

-look down

-pick up the rock

-sit on the spot

-dig in the mud

-kick the ball

Add your own silly instructions for
more fun!

Other activities (to be completed through the week)
Build
Using construction or junk modelling, make your dream house that you designed in
the writing task. Can you write your house number on the front door? How many
windows do you have?
Explore
Explore using google maps to look at your house from above and on street view.
Use the arrows to move up and down the road and around your area. Can they find
key places e.g. the corner shop, their school, grandparents houses.
Can you search for a house in a different part of the world and discuss how it is
similar or different to your own. You could use places children have visited on
holiday or search places that are significantly different.
Find
Find a tree, a bush or a plant in your garden or outside your window. Take photos of it every day
throughout the week. At the end of the week look at all the photos and talk about what you have
With thanks to Robin Hood Multi Academy Trust for their inspiration

observed. What do you notice? What is the same/different about your tree/plant/ bush?
Why is it different/the same?
Make
Make some music in your garden. Using a wooden spoon or a stick as a beater, tap it onto different
surfaces in your garden. Scrape it on the rough wall, tap it on the smooth floor tiles, and bang it on
the fence. Can you sing a song to your music?
Create
Using grass blades, flowers, feathers, rocks, leaves, sticks and whatever else you can find in your
garden, make a collage picture of your face and body with it. Take a photo of it -we would love to see
it!
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